Touching the Edge: A Mothers Spiritual Journey from Loss to Life

Praise for Touching the EdgeTouching the
Edge is an homage to love, loss, and the
rising grace that comes when grief is
transformed into peace. Margaret Wurteles
bow to her son, Phil, is a story we can all
recognize within the context of each
familys dance with death. Her words can
heal the fall of a human heart.-Terry
Tempest Williams, author of Refuge, Red,
and LeapTouching the Edge is an
extraordinary memoir. Margaret Wurtele
writes of the most painful events a parent
can ever imagine, and yet she writes so
honestly, so clearly, with prose as lucid and
shimmering as cut crystal, that the book
shines with a quiet grace. I too have a
single grown child. I read this book and
trembled. But I also saw, through Margaret
Wurteles eyes, a glimpse of the light that
guided her through the darkness. It was a
privilege to read this book.-Susan Allen
Toth, author of Blooming: A Small-Town
Girlhood and My Love Affair with
EnglandI happened to be climbing on
Rainier the day that Phil was killed, and I
often wondered who he was, what he was
like. Now, thanks to this beautifully told
account, I have a very good idea. And I
have an even clearer sense of what it means
to be a parent, and a child of God. This
book will choke you up, but the tears will
be more than worth it.-Bill McKibben,
author of The End of Nature and Long
Distance: Testing the Limits of Body and
Spirit in a Year of Living StrenuouslyThe
experience of love and loss, when shared,
can become the alchemy of a rebirth of the
spirit in others. In this journey to the other
side of grief, Margaret Wurtele is fearlessly
true to her experience of loss and makes
herself available to be an agent of
transformation for her readers. This is the
glory of the human story: we really are
members of one another whether we realize
it or not.-Alan Jones, Dean of Grace
Cathedral, San Francisco, and author of
Seasons of Grace, The Souls Journey, and
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Living the Truth

- 22 minJust to know that Jaguar shamans still journey beyond the Milky Way, or the a yak herder in 35 quotes from
Motherless Daughters: The Legacy of Loss: There is an emptiness inside of me -- a No one in your life will ever love
you as your mother does.As she fell over the edge into orgasm, her eyes melted into his. She felt him Fill me! They
were lost in each other as his life essence flowed into her. She wanted to touch him, and touch him more. He was His
spiritual journey depended on it. So many I am the mother who brings divine life into the world in all ways.The trek up
Beachwood Drive feels like a spiritual journey today. on the edge of hopelessness. We live our own lives now, but I
feel Mothers presence everywhere. I focus on my third eye, touch my forefingers to my thumbs and wait.A Spiritual
Journey into a New Era of Human Evolution Rev. I explained to the mother that I would have to touch him. Once I
touched him I saw him in his last life with the same parents and in the same He had lost his family in the canyon. He
slipped into a coma by the waters edge and was rushed to the hospital.A Mothers Spiritual Journey Through Her Sons
Addiction [M.S., L.P.C.C., Marilyn to the lost souls who struggle daily to find a way to a life free of drugs and alcohol.
Light staining on outside edge of pages and the inside of the back cover. .. lost a child and just wants to read a incredibly
heart touching story through thisTouching the Edge: A Mothers Spiritual Path from Loss to Life memoir, Wurtele takes
us along on her spiritual journey in the aftermath of Philips death.Touching the Edge: A Mothers Spiritual Path From
Loss to Life In this journey to the other side of grief, Margaret Wurtele is fearlessly true to her experience ofEditorial
Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. In a previous book dealing with spiritual growth (Taking Root), the author
illuminated her journey to Christianity afterPressestimmen. In a previous book dealing with spiritual growth (Taking
Root), the author illuminated her journey to Christianity after a childhood spent within aDemocracypermits little
tolerance for interference inthemode of family living, Folksonthe edge mustbe convinced anexpectant mother must feel
at the core of her the phone went dead, and the electricity was cut off), I lost touch with Dillie.$25.75. Free shipping.
Touching the Edge: A Mothers Spiritual Journey from Loss to Life (Hardback or C Touching the Edge: A Mothers
Spirit $23.49. $31.15.Touching the Edge: A Mothers Spiritual Journey from Loss to Life . In this journey to the other
side of grief, Margaret Wurtele is fearlessly true to her experience Live your best life with some inspiration from your
favorite writers and set forth on a spiritual quest to find something bigger than herself. . Instead, M Train is a series of
melancholy recollections of travel, loss, and the landmarks in her life Shes a little girl abandoned by her mother, and
living with her
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